290.301 Naval stores standards; definitions.

Sec. 1. That when used in this chapter;
(a) "Naval stores" means spirits of turpentine and rosin.
(b) "Spirits of turpentine" includes gum spirits of turpentine and wood turpentine.
(c) "Gum spirits of turpentine" means spirits of turpentine made from gum (oleoresin) from a living tree.
(d) "Wood turpentine" includes steam distilled wood turpentine and destructively distilled wood turpentine.
(e) "Steam distilled wood turpentine" means wood turpentine distilled with steam from the oleoresin within or extracted from the wood.
(f) "Destructively distilled wood turpentine" means wood turpentine obtained in the destructive distillation of the wood.
(g) "Rosin" includes gum rosin and wood rosin.
(h) "Gum rosin" means rosin remaining after the distillation of gum spirits of turpentine.
(i) "Wood rosin" means rosin remaining after the distillation of steam distilled wood turpentine.